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Spring Congregational Meeting Minutes for Approval
Irvine United Congregational Church
2015 Spring Congregational Meeting Minutes
May 17, 2015
Moderator Anne Rosse called the meeting to order at 12:20 p.m.
The agenda, meeting materials, and voting cards were distributed as participants
arrived for the meeting.
Church Administrator Michael Spindle was ill. In his absence, Cindy O’Dell,
a member of the Administration Board, reported that 100 of our corporate
members were in attendance, thus establishing a quorum. Anne thanked
Matthew Redrich for his assistance in preparing the booklets for today’s meeting
as well as the many other folks who contributed to the meeting preparation.
The opening prayer was led by Matthew Redrich, Interim Director, Adult
Education and Media.
Anne introduced Rachel Dill as parliamentarian for the meeting.
Lorraine Fox moved approval of the agenda. Jen Mirmak seconded. The agenda
was approved unanimously by the congregation.
The Minutes from the February 1, 2015, Winter Congregational meeting were
accepted as presented.
David Schofield, Chair of the Task Force on Bylaws, Policies and Procedures,
presented the following proposed Amendments to the Bylaws:
•
Changes to Article 8, Section 1(B): Add “posted to the IUCC website” as one
of the modes of delivering the proposed budget; Change the required number
of days prior to the meeting to distribute the proposed budget from 14 days to
10 days; and Add a waiver provision to allow for a change in the number of days
required to disseminate the proposed budget if an unforeseen delay should occur
.
•
Changes to Article 12: Add a new Standing Committee, The Finance
Committee, to work with the Treasurer and staff in reviewing the budget and
financials of the church; and Write policies and procedures for this Standing
Committee whose makeup will consist of the Treasurer, an Assistant Treasurer,
one Congregational Representative on the Admin Board, and two Corporate
Members of IUCC.
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•
Under Article 16, make changes to coordinate with the changes made in
Article 8, Section 1(B).
•
Changes to Article 4 (Definitions): Add “Licensed Pastor” to the definitions
as follows: An employee who has been licensed by the Southern Association
of the Southern California Nevada Conference of the United Church of Christ
and hired by the Congregation to serve as a pastor of this Church; and Update
“Pastoral Staff” definition to accommodate addition of “Licensed Pastor” as
follows: An employee who has been ordained and called by the Congregation to
serve as a pastor or has been licensed by the Southern California Association of
the Southern California Nevada Conference of the United Church of Christ and
hired by the Congregation of this Church.
These changes were also summarized in a handout provided in the meeting
materials.
Jessie Billings moved approval of the Bylaw Amendments. Mark Allen seconded.
Renae Boyum noted that on the organizational chart under “Nominating
Committee,” the Chair of Congregational Participation should be replaced by
the Chair of New Member Development. Dave agreed to make the change. Keith
Boyum questioned why the Plumer Endowment Fund Committee showed only
two members on the organizational chart. Dave responded that two was the
minimum number, which could go up to 15. The motion to approve the Bylaw
Amendments as presented was approved unanimously, with two abstentions.
Cindy O’Dell moved receipt of the reports from ministries and committees. Jean
Raymoure seconded. Dave Smith expressed concern about the proposed deacons
program. Anne responded that both boards had approved it on a trial basis – if
we want to commit to it long-term, we will pursue formalization later in the year.
She added that the concept would be covered in more detail by Pastor Paul during
his report. The congregation approved receipt of the reports unanimously, with
two abstentions.
Anne thanked and recognized those serving in leadership positions during the
past year, then introduced the proposed leadership slate for 2015-16. There was
one correction: Anita Schwab will not be the Coffee Hour Coordinator but will
assist with the job. There was one additional nomination: Dawn Price nominated
Lesley Wheland to serve as Worship Ministry Chair. Don Bjorklund moved
approval of the 2015-16 leadership slate. Carol Ballesty seconded. The motion
was approved unanimously by the congregation.
Building Task Force members presented an update on the Building Project.
Anne provided a recap of our progress and showed a slide show detailing the
three phases of the plan, the proposed landscape and hardscape, and the reenvisioned Alton frontage. She reported that the plan was submitted to the City
of Irvine in June 2014, but the process is lengthy and ongoing. We are hopeful
for Conditional Use Permit approval from the City sometime this summer. The
3

Capital Campaign Pre-Planning Committee decided it would be unwise to overlap
this campaign with the stewardship campaign and felt it would be best to wait
on a vote until January 2016. In the meantime, we have invited Priscilla Bizer
(from UCC Capital Campaign Services) to come at the end of September 2015 to
talk about the capital campaign process. We estimate a cost of approximately $2
million for Phase I, $1.5 of which is to be raised in the capital campaign. We could
launch as early as February 2016. $150,000 was approved by the congregation
for the planning process, and we are at $108,000 in expenditures to date.
Jim Raver responded to several questions as follows: IUCC meets the package
requirements set by the City of Irvine; the plans show the grassy area in the back
will be replaced by parking and the grassy area will be moved to the front; he
does not believe there will be a left turn lane into the parking lot; we will have an
opportunity to have input on details; and ultimately, we will add 100 more seats
to the rear of the sanctuary.
Treasurer Mark Allen gave a Budget Update, the highlights of which are as
follows: We have a positive net income of $12,000; kudos to the ECC for turning
results around and increasing student numbers; pledge payments are 4%
over last year through March; and we are in good shape with expenses. At the
February 1 Winter Meeting, we talked about giving staff a 1% cost of living
adjustment (COLA) on July 1 if results were good enough, and that looks possible
now. The COLA was included in the approved 2015 budget.
Senior Pastor Paul Tellström provided a brief report on the state of the church,
the highlights of which are as follows: he thanked the congregation for sending
him to the Festival of Homiletics; he acknowledged the ECC committee members
for helping turn the program around so successfully; after two years of small
declines, IUCC is finishing this year with a small increase in attendance; we
are seeing real growth at the first service; the new staffing model is working
well; the Jesus Seminar was successful; Bible Study is going well; we are looking
forward to welcoming Rachel Held Evans in September; the MYP is a great team
that brings good programs for our youth; and he will be setting aside 6-8 Sundays
this year to focus on topics deserving of special attention.
He has approached the Southern Association to have Sarah Fiske-Phillips
designated as a licensed pastor, which would allow her to preach quarterly and
assist him with certain pastoral duties. She would be licensed by the Association
and enter into an agreement with IUCC to do specific ministry at our church only,
and it would not involve any cost. The retired pastors in our congregation already
maintain their ordained status, so it will not affect them.
He spoke about the proposed deacons program, which will allow us to handle
the disparate duties on Sunday morning more consistently. It will provide a
place for people to serve as well as build community. A group of 18-24 deacons is
4

proposed, with their service beginning this summer. It is an experiment. There
will be an assessment at the end of the year to determine if it should become
more permanent.
Several members of the congregation expressed concern about using the word
“deacon,” which is a loaded term for some people. Suggested alternatives
included “Service Board” or “Sunday Crew.” Jerry Price (who would lead the
deacons) said it would be a cohesive team of servants tasked with covering
Sunday morning duties, thus freeing up staff and ministry leaders for other
responsibilities. Dawn Price added that the concept is deliberately not fully
cooked yet – the deacons themselves would set parameters.
There was a very nice presentation to Anne (outgoing Moderator) and Martha
Selby (outgoing Administration Board Chair), both of whom are stepping down
from leadership positions. They were given what appeared to be reams of paper
(representing all the paperwork they had created), which turned out to be lovely
floral arrangements. Both Dave Schofield and Renae Boyum spoke to their
outstanding planning, thought, and intentionality in the performance of their
duties.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m.
Pastor Paul led the congregation in a closing prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Tricia Aynes
Clerk, Administration Board
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Proposed Bylaw Amendment
Task Force on Bylaws, Policies and Procedures

IRVINE UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Task Force on Bylaws, Policies and Procedures
Progress Update – January 2016
Current Scope of Work
The TF was asked to address:
x Review and recommend changes with regard to the scope and function of the following
ministries: Congregational Participation and Hospitality, with possible revision to Worship and
Fellowship as well (accomplished June 1, 2014 Congregational Meeting).
x Determine and advise the Administration Board if other bylaw changes are needed.
Recommendations
The TF has reviewed the entire bylaws and is making the following recommendations for the January 31,
2016 Congregational Meeting:
1. Article 10 – "Church Boards", Section 3 "Composition", B (3) "Ministries Board" –
A. Changed the name of The Ministry of Outreach to The Ministry of Communications. This
change comes from the request of the Ministry to help eliminate confusion about their
function. In many Churches, the term “outreach” means “mission and service” or “service
to the community”.
2. Article 11 Ministries, Section 2 "Specific Duties of Each Ministry", I "Outreach" A. Replaced the name "Outreach" with "Communications" throughout this section.
3. Revision / Amendment History A. Added January 31, 2016 changes.
4. Organization Chart
A. Updated Organization Chart to reflect the above mentioned changes.
Finally, the TF has also reviewed the entire bylaws document and has made changes to ensure editorial
consistency, reduce redundancy, and conform the bylaws to actual practice.
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Moderator’s Report
Winter Congregational Meeting -- January 31, 2016
It is my honor and privilege to serve as your moderator. IUCC is a vibrant faith
community enriched and supported by an amazing array of leadership. It begins
with our Pastor and continues with our dedicated staff, and incredibly gifted
lay leaders led by Administration Board Chair, David Schofield and Ministries
Board Chair, Dawn Price, who give of their time and talents in so many ways.
Our programs -- music, youth and young adult activities, education classes,
social justice opportunities, global mission endeavors -- are supported by active
members who are committed to serving, learning, and supporting each other.
Here is a brief summary of some highlights since our last meeting. (Because any
list is incomplete, you can certainly think of many others.)
•
Leaders of the Ministries Board, the Administration Board, the chairs of
standing committees, staff, Pastor Paul, and I met in retreat with the theme
“Finding our Righteous Grooves”. We were led by Pastor Mary Scifres and spent
an invigorating morning planning for an exciting, challenging year.
•
An additional video screen was installed in the sanctuary and both screens
now have wiring to make them “blend” into our space.
•

New banners now adorn our outside space.

•
A committee to celebrate and commemorate the 25th anniversary of our
Open and Affirming designation has been hard at work on various activities and
ideas for this key event in the life of IUCC. Mark June 12 on your calendar as an
important date in this year-long commemoration / celebration.
•
Our proposed changes to our Conditional Use Permit (CUP – effectively,
our zoning permission) were finally approved by the City of Irvine on December
9, 2015. This approval will permit a building program, pending congregational
approval; and the CUP will permit phases of construction that we may commence
a few years from now, with no further approvals required from the city. Under
the incredible leadership of Anne Rosse, the Building Committee has worked
many hours to accomplish this long sought goal. Thank you to Keith Boyum,
Martha Selby, Mark Allen, Cindy O’Dell, Michael Spindle, Laura Long, Pastor Paul,
and Jim Raver for all their efforts.
•
Priscilla Bizer, UCC Capital Campaign Consultant, visited with us in
September, 2015. Her expertise and wisdom on capital campaigns was shared in
small groups, in a forum and at Sunday worship.
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•
Comma groups continue to be an exciting way for our community to come
together to explore questions of faith and to strengthen personal relationships
among members of the congregation.
•
The Deacons program began this summer and has made a huge difference
in both the behind-the-scenes set-up and the welcoming atmosphere on Sunday
mornings. They seek a few more members who want to serve in this much
needed program.
•
We held our first annual “Faith and Works” conference in September with
Rachel Held Evans as our keynote speaker. We hope to continue this event as an
annual conference and have already begun planning for next September.
•
We have welcomed a new accompanist for our choir and music ministry,
Christopher Luthi; and we have lifted Sarah Fiske-Phillips and Matthew Redrich
to Pastor status, in recognition of their significant roles and their seminary
training.
Truly, God is still speaking here at IUCC. Together let us continue to be beacons
of progressive Christianity here in Irvine and in the greater community!
In faith and community,
Renae Boyum
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CelebratingtheAnniversaryandSignificanceofthis
Congregation’sEmbraceofanOpenandAffirmingDesignation


Whereas: IntheUnitedChurchofChrist,theOpenandAffirmingdesignationis
providedtocongregationsthathavemadeapubliccovenantofwelcome
intotheirfulllifeandministrytopersonsofallsexualorientations,gender
identities,andgenderexpressions;and




Whereas: In1991thiscongregationwasaleaderinourdenominationinmakingsuch
apubliccovenantofwelcome,andaleaderinournationinmakingsuchan
affirmation,topersonsofallsexualorientations,genderidentities,and
genderexpressions;and




Whereas: CelebrationsandpublicacknowledgementsoftheOpenandAffirming
designationareappropriate,especiallyascounterstounfortunate
oppositiontowelcomeandintegration;




Whereas: Theyear2016marksthe25thanniversaryofthiscongregation’sadoptionof
anOpenandAffirmingdesignation,andinthepastquarterͲcenturythis
designationhasbecomeafoundationͲstoneofthemissionofIrvineUnited
CongregationalChurch;








Nowthereforebeit
Resolved: ThatthiscongregationherebyreaffirmsitsdeepcommitmenttoanOpen
andAffirmingdesignation;andcallsuponitsleadershiptocreate
appropriatepubliceventsandcelebrationsofthisanniversaryandthis
commitmentthroughoutthecalendaryearof2016.




Irvine,California
January31,2016
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Capital Campaign Motion
Proposed Motion – Approval of IUCC Master Plan Phase I Capital Campaign
WHEREAS, the IUCC congregation authorized the Building Task Force on
November 24, 2013 at a Special Congregational Meeting to move forward with the
Building Project, expending approximately $150,000 for Phase I (which includes
a Master Plan and Modified Conditional Use Permit) as the first step toward an
approximately $2 million capital campaign.
WHEREAS, the IUCC congregation affirmed the vision and approved the Master
Plan as presented at the June 1, 2014 Spring Congregational Meeting and
reaffirmed its November 24, 2013 authorization to seek a Modified Conditional
Use Permit from the City of Irvine.
WHEREAS, IUCC’s application for a Modified Conditional Use Permit was granted
by the City of Irvine on December 9, 2015.
RESOLVED, the IUCC congregation prayerfully affirms undertaking a capital
campaign to fund Phase I of the IUCC Master Plan and hiring the Rev. Priscilla
Bizer, Capital Fundraising Executive, of UCC’s Capital Campaign Services (CCS)
to advise us. Of the $46,932 CCS fees, $32,853 will flow back for UCC and IUCC
philanthropic purposes. To meet the $2+ million project costs, the fundraising
goal is established as at least $1.5 million, with a stretch goal of $2 million to help
mitigate the financial burden of new debt to meet the remaining project costs.
Projected Phase I Timeline
Jan 2016
Feb-May
May 2016
June 2016
June-Dec
Early 2017

Vote on Capital Campaign (Winter Meeting)
If Approved, 15-17 Week Capital Campaign Launches
If Capital Campaign is Successful, Vote on Proceeding
(Spring Meeting)
Capital Campaign Wraps Up (with 3 years to Pay Pledges)
Construction Planning/Bidding/Permitting
Shovels in the Ground (best case scenario) 2018 Occupancy

We’ve been advised that from the time we decide to move forward with building
(May 2016?), it will be 6-9 months for planning/permitting/bidding and 18-24
months to occupancy (from the original decision date).
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Capital Campaign FAQ’s
On January 31, the IUCC congregation will come together at the Winter
Meeting to make important decisions about our future. Since we will decide
about launching a church-wide capital campaign, it is essential for everyone
to participate. Please make your plans to join us – every voice matters in our
congregational process. To help members make an informed decision, here are
some “frequently asked questions” related to the upcoming capital campaign
vote.
Q: Why are we talking about doing a capital campaign?
A: In the past few years, this congregation has come together in a shared vision –
the IUCC Master Plan – that envisions new church buildings and grounds. First,
this congregation allocated funds to develop this plan, then we approved that
plan, and then we approved submitting it to get a modification to our Conditional
Use Permit from the City of Irvine. With all of this important groundwork
behind us, we are now ready to consider the next step – raising the funds to build
Phase I of the Master Plan.
Q: Why does IUCC need new buildings and grounds?
A: Try walking around the church campus – you’ll see buildings that are clearly
showing their age, needing repairs and aren’t meeting the current needs of this
active church, let alone our future needs. Concerned and progressive, we are
committed to improving the human condition locally and throughout the world.
On any given Sunday, we scramble to find space to accommodate: new members
classes, our youth, special events, interfaith, ecumenical and educational
programming – not to mention our many active and dedicated ministries and
committees, who need space to plan service and advocacy projects or conduct
church business. There’s no room at the inn! Our preschool facility is outdated.
Valued employees who have served IUCC for decades are squeezed into crowded
workspace and there is a lack of confidential counseling space for our pastoral
staff.
Q: What will be accomplished in Phase I?
A: Following green practices, an administrative building would be built
immediately adjacent and connected to the current Sanctuary, including: a lobby,
staff offices, volunteer work space, private pastoral counseling accommodations,
and four configurable meeting rooms (with a total capacity of 100 people. The
Narthex would be enlarged to include a new coffee corner and entrance. The
patio would be improved for better fellowship, including tree-shaded seating
areas. And, we would have a welcoming new church frontage.
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Q: What will the IUCC congregation be asked to decide re: the capital
campaign vote?
A: The specific motion is: “Resolved, the IUCC congregation prayerfully affirms
undertaking a capital campaign to fund Phase I of the IUCC Master Plan and
hiring the Rev. Priscilla Bizer, Capital Fundraising Executive, of UCC’s Capital
Campaign Services (CCS) to advise us. Of the $46,932 CCS fees, $32,853 will flow
back for UCC and IUCC philanthropic purposes. To meet the $2+ million project
costs, the fundraising goal is established as at least $1.5 million, with a stretch
goal of $2 million to help mitigate the financial burden of new debt to meet the
remaining project costs.” For IUCC to be successful with this proposed 15-17 week
capital campaign, we will need the entire congregation to step forward in faith
to do it. From surveys, forums and planning groups, we know that IUCC wants
to have more significance in the community and more significance in the lives
of our members. We recognize the limitations of our aging campus and want to
honor our legacy, providing for our successors as IUCC’s early founders did for
us. An enhanced and expanded campus would better support our commitments
to nurturing tomorrow’s leaders and following Jesus Christ’s teachings to love
and care for our neighbors, be good stewards of our environment, and live in
peace.
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Campaign Costs
To formally undertake a capital campaign, IUCC would incur $46,932 in costs for
the consulting services provided by the Rev. Priscilla Bizer, Capital Fundraising
Executive, United Church of Christ Capital Campaign Services (CCS). An
additional approximately $6000 would be allocated for renderings, collateral
(logo, brochure, video), mailings and event hospitality.
Since 2012, IUCC has been blessed by working with Rev. Bizer. In 2012 and
2015, Rev. Bizer helped us assess our readiness to undertake a capital campaign
through feasibility studies. During these years, she has also provided invaluable
informal counsel whenever we have needed it. Beyond paying for an initial 2012
feasibility study, we have incurred no costs for Rev. Bizer’s consultative services
to date.
For the campaign, Rev. Bizer would serve as our consultant and will regularly
visit IUCC throughout the campaign and beyond. We would pay no travel or
per diem expenses for these visits. We also would have access to extensive UCC
campaign resources.
IUCC will assemble a strong lay-led campaign team, working closing with Rev.
Bizer, our senior pastor and staff, to manage the campaign process.
Starting in 2014, CCS conceived “Gifted Capital Campaign Services” to align more
closely with their role as a ministry to churches, to increase support for the many
ways that the United Church of Christ advances mission (through Our Churches
Wider Mission, etc.) and to lower the cost of capital campaigns for congregations.
Churches agree to 10% tithe of annual giving (based on the most recently
completed fiscal year). Our fees would be applied in the following ways:
•
o
o
o
•

70% to Ministry & Philanthropy ($32,853)
35% to UCC Our Churches Wider Mission
17.5% to any UCC Ministry
17.5% to any Philanthropy or UCC Ministry
30% to Church Building & Loan Fund ($14,079)

If IUCC approves undertaking a campaign, we would immediately execute
a contract with CCS and submit a check for 30% of our fees ($14,079). The
remaining balance would be paid in twelve monthly installments of $2737.25,
commencing 30 days after “Celebration Sunday” – the completion of our
campaign. At that time, we would designate the philanthropic recipients to
benefit from the fees flow back. We could, for example, designate Family Promise
or another worthy IUCC-related organization.
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Gift Distribution Chart
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Pastor’s Report
Minister’s Report—Winter Congregational Meeting 2016
Stength—IUCC is blessed with an abundance of good leaders, people who are willing to step up and help
out, and folks who are generally interested in questioning, learning, witnessing through community action
and sharing in fellowship with each other. It is a privilege to be a part of this community! And, I am so
grateful to IUCC’s current leaders for their meticulous and caring work.
General—Here are just a few items of note:
x Just finished: Anne Rosse and the Building Committee maneuvered through the labyrinth at City
Hall and brought us back a Conditional Use Permit. This took much work and patience.
x Off the Ground: Susan Sherman and the ONA Committee have much in the works to help us
celebrate our 25th anniversary as an Open and Affirming church.
x We had our largest Confirmation class ever—ten kids, all of whom were completely committed to
the process and happy to celebrate its culmination.
x There were 43 new members, including Confirmands, and since we altered our service times and
made them identical, our attendance has risen a small amount for the second year in a row. More
people are shifting to First Service. (2015: 36% First—64% Second. 2014: 29% First—71%
Second)
x Added services with forums on special topics such as “Mass Incarceration” and “Immigration.”
Feedback—Yes…but perhaps four per year, not six-eight.
x I continue to be active in the UCC as a General Synod Delegate. I was in Cleveland in 2015, and I
will be at Synod in Baltimore in 2017. The Irvine Living Wage work is shifting into the The Fair
Wage Act of 2016, and I am getting involved.
x The Deacon Program has been so much help on Sunday mornings! Please support it—I know
they could use some more team members!
Adult Ed—With Matthew’s departure, there will be a search for a new director. The search committee will
be comprised of Ken Wyant, along with two members of the Adult Ed Committee, Dawn Price and myself.
Returning member Steve Swope (our former interim minister) has graciously volunteered to lead a Lenten
series in the meantime.
Intern Program—Matthew was IUCC’s first pastoral intern. It was a wonderful experience for us all.
Today, we say “goodbye” to Matthew and Chris as they head to the San Dimas Community Church, and it
is fair to say that we enriched each other through this experience. Both Chris and Matthew brought us very
far along in technology and communication. They are such loving and kind people, and that is what I will
miss the most. Next year, Sarah will officially be our pastoral intern from the Claremont School of
Theology. For two semesters, she will be stretched in her duties in order to learn the more general and
practical pastoral skills apart from her MYP duties. I don’t know who benefits most—the student or the
church. I love being a part of this process, and this will be the sixth time I have done it.
My Health—I am grateful to this congregation for your love and support. I am convinced that with the
good care I am now receiving, proper exercise, healthy living and the right medications that I am going to
be just fine for a long time. I do appreciate the concern that has been shown to me.
Thanks! I am especially grateful to get to work with a great staff: Michael, Heidi, John, Matthew, Sarah,
Christopher, Tiffany, Ashley, Aidan, and Irma. They make my week a joy.
Yours,

Pastor Paul
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2015 Membership Report
At the beginning of 2015 the Irvine United Congregational Church had 319 members; (313
corporate and 6 non-corporate members). During the 2015 calendar year, 33 corporate,
and 10 non-corporate were added. Due to deaths, and other circumstances, 23 corporate
members were removed from the active membership roles of the church. At the end of
2015 the church had 339 members; (328 corporate and 11 non-corporate members).
2015 Baptisms (9)

Anderson, Orrick
Bazmeh, Soodabeth
Steiner, Cameron

Baghbani, Mahmoud
Bermudez, Chantel

Baghbani, Rojin
Exelby, Emme

Baghbani, Ronak
Mirmak, Hunter

2015 Non-Corporate Members through Confirmation (10)

Bermudez, Chantel
Gailiun, Kristjana
Steiner, Cameron

Burley, Julianna
McComb, Brian
Trout, Dylan

Eng, Faren
Mirmak, Hunter

Exelby, Emme
Portillo, Sofia

2015 Weddings (1)

Bonnie Shaffstall and Jean Raymoure
2015 New Corporate Members (33)

Acosta, Russell
Baghbani, Ronak
Fleming, Lauren
Herndon, Lynette
Ingraham, Tom
Mitchell, Holly
Probeus, Tobias
Swope, Steve
Wolfson, Ellen

Baghbani, Mahmoud
Bogen, Sarah
Fiske-Phillips, Sarah
Hodges, Dara
Lin, Michelle
Padilla, Christina
Rhodes, Edward
Vincent, Linda
Wolfson, Greg

Baghbani, Rojin Bazmeh, Soodabeth
Cassman, Jessica Dillon, Keith
Haghi, Linda
Herndon, Ashley
Hodges, Dave
Ingraham, Sandy
Maag, Jeanne
Mercier, David
Padilla, Eddie
Probeus, Beth
Rhodes, Laura
Schawb, Anita
Woodford, Andrea

2015 Removed from Membership (21)

Acosta, Russell
Dolphin, Mary
Karg, Stephanie
Niles, Jaimee
Thoreson, Kristen
Villacorte, Jeanne
2015 Deaths (2)

Brazille, Austin
Yodh, Kanwal
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Atkinson, Dawn
Hicks, Jordan
Kitchen, Doug
Smith, Liz
Timm, Anna

Bild, Don
Hicks, Tara
McCarthy, Mike
Schwab, Anita
Tisdale, Jayna

Cook,Sarah
Hill, Yvette
Muse, Van
Swanson,Shawna
Villacorte, Jaime

Corporate Membership
Adkins, Andrew
Adkins, Lauren
Allen, Ben
Allen, Mark
Allen, Susan
Anderson, Jerrod
Anderson, Meredith
Arce, Jean
Arce-Jones, Cristina
Aulenbach, Anne
Aulenbach, Bil
Austin, Colin
Aynes, Jim
Aynes, Tricia
Baghbani, Mahmoud
Baghbani, Rojin
Baghbani, Ronak
Baker, Joni
Ballesty, Carol
Bamper, Janet
Banwell, Debra
Banwell, Wayne
Bateman, Judy
Bates, Brian
Bazmeh, Soodabeh
Beer, Brad
Beer, Lisa
Benedick, Jeff
Bermudez, Denise
Bermudez, Nicole
Bernstein, Lisa
Bernstein, Steve
Billings, Betty
Billings, Jessie
Bjorklund, Don
Bjorklund, Iris
Blackburn, Daniel
Bloom, Adele
Bogen, Sarah
Bollens, Scott
Boyum, Keith
Boyum, Renae
Brown, Kathy
Brown, Tony
Brozek, Lisa
Bullington, Jennifer
Bullington, Steve

Burley, Eric
Burley, Joanie
Campbell, Rianne
Campbell, Suzanne
Cancian, Francesca
Capobianco, Torrey
Carruthers, David
Carse, Barb
Carse, Jim
Carson, John
Cassady, Constance
Cassman, Jessica
Cespedes-Chorin, Hali
Collins, Bruce
Collins, Nancy
Cooper, Lavinia
Cordes, David
Cornett, Alyssa
Cranston, Josephine
Curry, Judy
Dietrich, Bill
Dietrich, Jean
Dill, Rachel
Dillon, Keith
Dobbert, Diana
Dobbert, Kevin
Dreckman, Nancy
Duncan, Dorothy
Eggett, Elise
Emerson, John
Emery, Howard
Emery, Janet
Evensen, Anders
Evensen, Karen
Evensen, Yvonne
Exelby, Don
Exelby, Sandy
Exelby, Taelor
Feick, Paul
Feick, Suzie
Field, Rogene
Field, Vernon
Figueroa, Felicity
Fiske-Phillips, Sarah
Fleming, Lauren
Florey, Pam
Florey, Tom

Fowler, Mark
Fox, Lorraine
Fulton, D. George
Fulton, Ruby
Galvis, Alvaro
Garber, Lindy
Garber, Randy
Garrity, Kelly
Gaskill, Jeffrey
Gaskill, Laurie
Gaskill, Melissa
Gaskill, Tracy
Gately, Janice
Gates, Larry
Giller, Worth
Gillespie, Marleen
Goetz, Peggy
Goetz, Steve
Grabemeyer, Eldon
Guth, Greg
Guth, Kathie
Habash, John
Haehl, Donna
Haghi, Linda
Hall, Elizabeth
Hamilton, Jim
Hanenberger, Reefa
Harris, Nancy
Haynes, Alaina
Haynes, Doug
Haynes, Zachary
Henderson, Dick
Henderson, Joan
Henderson, Liz
Herndon, Ashley
Herndon, Lynette
Hidy, Linda
Hodges, Dara
Hodges, Dave
Holdt, Terry
Houston, Teri
Ingraham, Sandy
Ingraham, Tom
Johnson, George
Johnson, Janet
Johnson, Janice
Johnson, Mark
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Johnson, Mary
Johnson, Vivian
Jones, Connie
Karsten, David
Katz, Cindy
Kemp, Laura
Kenny, Cliff
Kenny, June
Kerr, Lizabeth
KeslerWest, Marilyn
King, Steven
Kozlov, Tommie
Kramp, Kevin
Landis, Don
Landis, Roseann
Lang, Dale
Lang, Susie
Larkin, Frank
Larkin, Phyllis
Larkin, Sean
Laule, Roger
Lawrence, Bill
LePage, Terry
Lin, Michelle
Lobato, Jr., August
Long, Laura
Lorenz, Shirley
Louie, Joan
Louie, Ken
Louie, Lauren
Lucas, Judy
Lutz, Eric
Lutz, Kyle
Maag, Jeanne
Magnusdottir, Gudrun
Mansell, Don
Mansell, JoAnne
Maris, Carly
Marquez, Deborah
Martin, Jim
Martin, Nitz
Mason, Tom
Matsuyama, Ken
McCallum, Rachel
McCarthy, Patty
McClean, Bob
McCleskey, Dean
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McComb, Laurie
McComb, Sara
McDonald, Joan
McDonald, Sylvia
McNamara, Colleen
Mecartney, Iris
Mecartney, Martha
Mercier, David
Miaco, Kris
Miller, Mark
Mineo, Don
Mirmak, Jennifer
Mirmak, Matt
Mitchell, Aidan
Mitchell, Holly
Mitchell, Lesli
Mortenson, Joan
Moss, Barbara
Moss, Tom
Nelson, Eric
Norton, Lyle
O'Dell, Ben
O'Dell, Cindy
Oleson, Jeff
Olson, Teri
Osborne, Brian
Osborne, Jan
Owens, Bess
Owens, Don
Padilla, Christina
Padilla, Eddie
Pagter, Margot
Pagter, Ralph
Palen, Laura
Palmer, Robin
Parker, Nancy
Pearcy-Schofield, Brian
Pecson, Iris
Picard, Donna
Plumer, Charron
Plumer, Rev. Fred
Portillo, Penny
Portillo, Roni
Price, Dawn
Price, Dru
Price, Eugene
Price, Jerry

Price, Townsend
Probeus, Beth
Probeus, Tobias
Puga, Noel
Ramirez-Torres, Ricardo
Rankin, Martha
Raymoure, Jean
Redrich, Chris
Redrich, Matthew
Rhodes, Edward
Rhodes, Laura
Ricks, Lester
Ricks, Tom
Roach, Becky
Rodriguez, Elizabeth
Romine, Randy
Rosse, Anne
Rosse, Janice
Rowe, Suellen
Roy, Christine
Ruiz, Cara
Ruiz, Christina
Ruiz, Matthew
Ruris, Barbara
Rust, Diane
Rychnovsky, Mark
Rynn, Glenda
Sanborn, Katrinka
Sanders, Nick
Sanders, Stephanie
Sauter, Pat
Sayre, Susan
Scheller, Ray
Schiller, Elizabeth
Schofield, David
Selby, Martha
Shaffstall, Bonnie
Sheak, Bill
Shepherd, Jane
Sherman, Susan
Shirey, Paul
Silk, Tom
Smith, Dave
Smith, Kathi
Smith, Marilyn
Soha, Jim
Sokol, Jack

Sokol, Melissa
Spindle, Michael
St. Marie, John
Stalcup, Patricia
Staley, Deborah
Steiner, Ron
Stewart, Jean
Stuckhardt, Jeff
Sudweeks, Sandy
Sutcliff, Pat
Swanson, Helen
Swope, Rev. Steven
Tellstrom, Paul
Terry, Lynn
Thompson, Joan
Thompson, Todd
Thornton, Irene
Thornton, Paul
Thornton, Robert D.
Trobiani, Cheryl
Trout, Jonathan
Trout, Marie
Trout, Michael
Trout, Walter
Tyrl, Craig
Vajgrt, Duane
Van Sise, Judith
Vaughan, Dale
Vincent, Eileen
Vincent, Linda
Weir, Connie
Weir, Don
Welsch, Carol
Wetherby, Emily
Weyer, Scott
Wheland, Lesley
Whidden, Carl
Whitsitt, Jaren
Whitten, Dean
Willcox, Heidi
Wilson, Kerin
Woodford, Andrea
Woolfson, Ellen
Woolfson, Greg
Wyant, Glenda
Wyant, Ken
ALL PERSONS WHERE Status is equal to Corporate Member (C).
Count: 328
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Non-Corporate Members
Bermudez, Chantel
Burley, Julianna
Eng, Faren
Evensen, Annika
Exelby, Emme
Gailiun, Kristjana
McComb, Brian
Mirmak, Hunter
Portillo, Sofia
Steiner, Cameron
Trout, Dylan
ALL PERSONS WHERE Status is equal to Non-Corporate Member (N).
Count: 11
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2015-16 Leadership Contact Sheet
Office

Name

Address

Phone Number

Chair, Deacons
Program
jprice@chapman.edu

Jerry Price

409 N. Shaffer St. Orange CA 92866

000/000-0000

Moderator
renaeboyum@gmail.com

Renae Boyum

32 Birdsong Irvine CA 92604

949/857-2815

Sr. Pastor
paul@iucc.org

Paul Tellstrom

1655 N. Michigan Ave. Pasadena CA 91104

626/296-2525

Clerk, Admin Brd
tricia_aynes@yahoo.com

Tricia Aynes

23231 Caminito Andreta Laguna Hills CA 92653

714/651-6285

Treasurer
madallen@msn.com

Mark Allen

7881 Liberty, Apt. #2 Huntigton Beach CA 92647

612/868-1939

Chr, Admin. Brd
dschofield1@att.net

David Schofield

12 Amesbury Court Ladera Ranch CA 92694-0321

949/218-9680

Chr, Ministries Brd
Dawn Price
dprice@friendshipshelter.org

409 N. Shaffer St. Orange CA 92866

000/000-0000

Cong. Representative
brad.beer@yahoo.com

Brad Beer

1 Westchester Ct. Coto de Caza CA 92679-4955

949/713-6842

Cong. Representative
cmodell19@yahoo.com

Cindy O'Dell

5 Clinton Irvine CA 92620

714/508-3601

Cong. Representative
steiner.ronald@gmail.com

Ron Steiner

105 West Yale Loop Irvine CA 92604

714/926-6454

Chr, Worship
Lesley Wheland
lesley.wheland@gmail.com

27260 Los Altos #1523 Mission Viejo CA 92691

714/679-2338

Co-Chr, B and G
waynebanwell@cox.net

Wayne Banwell

24716 Clarington Dr. Laguna Hills CA 92653-4305

949/458-1915

Co-Chr, B and G
lyle@acm.org

Lyle Norton

5 Zola Court Irvine CA 92617-4061

949/854-2933

Co-Chr, Cong. Care
jemeryNP@gmail.com

Janet Emery

21 La Serena Irvine CA 92612-1700

949/857-4737*

Co-Chr, Cong. Care
kspittsy@gmail.com

Kathi Smith

25382 Hugo Road Laguna Niguel CA 92677

949/495-2646

Co-Chr, Fund Dev.
walawrence@icloud.com

Bill Lawrence

2402 Bay Farm Place Newport Beach CA 92660

949/250-0550

Chr, Outreach
chrisgoodrich@gmail.com

Chris Redrich

812 Santa Maria Irvine CA 92606

909/247-0251

Chr, Advocates
hbemery@hotmail.com

Howard Emery

21 La Serena Irvine CA 92612-1700

949/857-4737*

Chr, M & S
felicitynf@aol.com

Felicity Figueroa

36 Blazing Star Irvine CA 92604

949/733-0850

Clerk, Ministries
Peggan@aol.com

Peggy Goetz

4112 Belvedere Irvine CA 92604

949/551-3710

Chair, Adult Programs
kenwyant@earthlink.net

Ken Wyant

61 Wonderland Irvine CA 92620

949/733-3248
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Office
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Name

Address

Phone Number

Chr, Plumer Endmnt
keith.boyum@gmail.com

Keith Boyum

32 Birdsong Irvine CA 92604

949/857-2815

Co-Chr, MYP
jessiebdc@gmail.com

Jessie Billings

72 Oak Tree Lane Irvine CA 92612

949/748-1912

Chr, Child Care Cntr
GRITZY@cox.net

Laura Long

59 Harvey Ct Irvine CA 92617-4071

949/854-7728

Director, MYP
Sarah Fiske-Phillips
sarahfiskephillips@gmail.com

1330 College Avenue Redlands CA 92374

909/798-6111

Chr, Fellowship
augiel1@cox.net

August Lobato, Jr.

23 Aspen Tree Lane Irvine CA 92612

949/786-1630

Chr, Music Comm.
suellenrowe@cox.net

Suellen Rowe

5142 Skinner St. Irvine CA 92604

949/857-5689

Chr, Hospitality
psauter@flash.net

Pat Sauter

26686 Sotelo Mission Viejo CA 92692

949/367-1986

Chr, Human Rel.
Bruin1018@hotmail.com

Dale Vaughan

2241 McCharles Tustin CA 92782

949/678-0781

Co-Chr, New Mem Dev.
tommiek@cox.net

Tommie Kozlov

21411 Tarraco Mission Viejo CA 92692-5923

949/348-1134

Co-Chr, New Mem Dev.
rwromine@aol.com

Randy Romine

5334 Beachcomber Oxnard CA 02115

949/378-9032

Administrator
spindle@cox.net

Michael Spindle

9 Waynesboro Irvine CA 92620

949/857-3688

Building Task Force
aerosse@gmail.com

Anne Rosse

26 Whitecloud Irvine CA 92614

949/857-4378

Director of Music
stmariemusic@gmail.com

John St. Marie

15028 Mulberry Dr. Whittier, CA 90604

562/335-3650

Chr, Stephen Ministry
Brian Pearcy-Schofield
tedybearcub72@gmail.com

12 Amesbury Court Ladera Ranch CA 92694-0321

949/218-9680

Bookkeeper
mhtjn@cox.net

22892 Roebuck Street Lake Forest CA 92630-2952

949/458-7562

Heidi Willcox

Irvine United Congregational Church is radically inclusive,
declaring to neighbors and strangers alike,
“No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here.”
We celebrate the Creator’s diversity as we worship God
and grow in our faith. Guided by God’s unconditional love
as taught by Jesus Christ, we see ourselves as children of
one God, brothers and sisters of all people. As servants
of God, we take responsibility to act with compassion, to
work for peace and justice, and to share the joy of Christian
community.

Irvine United Congregational Church
4915 Alton Pkwy • Irvine CA 92604
iucc@iucc.org • (949) 733-0220
www.iucc.org /irvineucc  @irvineucc

